Previous investigations of distributed-roughness boundary-layer trips indicated that they are superior to spherical-type trips in that equally effective distributed-roughness trips are one-fifth as high and produce substantially smaller flow-field disturbances. The present work has expanded the data base, permit tin correlation of distributed roughness tripping data. The correlation thus developed includes a wide range of Reynolds numbers, cone angles, and trip heights Plots are provided that permit the selection of distributed-roughness trips without the need of boundary-layer solutions. 1 Abstract Previous investigations of distributed-roughness boundary-layer trips indicated that they are superior to spherical-type trips in that equally effective distributed-roughness trips are one-fiftW as high and produce substantially smaller flow-field disturbances. The present work has expanded the data base, permitting correlation of distributed roughness tripping data. The correlation thus developed includes a wide range of Reynolds numbers, cone angles, and trip heights. Plots are provided that permit the selection of distributed-roughness trips without the need of boundary-layer solutions. Previous work 1 in the AEDC-VKF on distributedroughness boundary-layer trips identified the optimum types and placement of trips. These tests indicated the clear advantage of using distributedroughness-type trips instead of the commonly employed spherical trips since distributed-roughness trips were one-fifth as large as spherical trips yet provided the same trip effectiveness, thus implying significantly less flow-field disturbance. The previous tests were limited, however, to a 7-deg blunt cone tested over a very limited Reynolds number range. Thus, the data base was insufficient to develop a meaningful correlation.
DO
The present work has been directed toward expanding the data base and developing a prediction technique. A primary objective in developing this correlation was to make its use independent of further boundary-layer solutions. Hence, plots have been developed (Appendix A of this paper) that allow the reader to size trips using only the information in this paper.
'2.0 Experimental Apparatus 2.1 AEDC-VKF Tunnel F Tunnel F is an arc-driven wind tunnel of the hotshot type,2,3 and capable of providing Mach numbers from about 7 to 13 over a Reynolds number per foot range from 0.20 x 10 6 to 50 x 10 6 • ,This test was conducted using the 40-in.-exitdiam contoured nozzle in the 54-in.-diam test section to obtain a nominal free-stream Mach number of 9.0. Nitrogen was the test gas. Because of the relatively short (100-msec) test times, the model wall temperature remained essentially invariant from the initial value of approximately 540 o R; thus Tw/Tooo = 0.15 to 0.35, which approximates the condition of practical interest for reentry vehicles.
Models
Models for the latest entry consisted of an rn 0.5-in., 5-deg, half-angle cone and an rn = 0.589-in., 7-deg, half-angle cone with an alternate 14-deg biconic nose section. These models are shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The primary instrumentation on these models was coaxial heat-transfer gages. The trips used in this entry were identical to those used in the previous tests 1 and are described in Table 1 .
Instrumentation
Coaxial surface thermocouple gages were used to measure the surface heating-rate distributions. In practical measurement applications, the surface thermocouple behaves as a homogeneous, one-dimensional, semi-infinite solid. The instrument provides an electromotive force (EMF) directly proportional to surface temperature that may be related by theory to the incident heat flux. All heat-transfer gages were bench calibrated before installation into the model. The precision of these calibrations is estimated to be ±3 percent. The gages were supplied and installed by AEDC-VKF. 
All Dimensions in

Test Procedures
The latest tests complement previous work 1 in AEDC-VKF Tunnels B and·F. The primary variables of Reynolds number, cone angle, and trip height were expanded in the current tests to promote a broad data base for correlation. Reynolds number was varied from 0.5 x 10 6 to 20.5 x 10 6 per foot, cone angle from 5 to 14 deg, and trip height from 5 to 40 mils. Angle of attack was maintained at zero, and model wall temperature ratio (Tw/To ) remained relatively constant at 0.15 to 0.35. AOOlisting of primary variables is included in Appendix B along with a complete tabulation of the current test results.
Data Precision
For the Tunnel F tests, the uncertainties in measured data account for dynamics of the measurements and system errors. Representative values are given below.
Correlation of Results
In recent years, a great deal of interest has been generated in the area of roughness-induced transition on reentry vehicles. The commonly termed "PANT Correlation" has become an accepted standard in the design of reentry nosetips where roughness is present. Anderson 4 has shown that by using Ree,e as an amplification parameter and the expression (Te/Tw)(k/e) as a modified relative roughness, the PANT correlation is derived that can predict the onset and location of transition on a roughened nosetip. The equation thus arrived at is 255: required at sonic point for transition Mayne assumed for a hemisphere that Te = C1 To",' and using the similarity relationships (where C 1 , C 2 , and C 3 are constants), the PANT formula became It should be noted that the PANT correlation and Mayne's reformulation of it are meant to predict transition on the hemispherical section of a nose tip 5 only. It does not account for any "laminarization" that might occur as a result of the expansion around the shoulder. When one attempts to use A* as a correlating parameter fpr distributed roughness on blunt-slender cones (see Fig. 4 ), the results are not satisfactory. One notes, for instance, a strong dependence on Mach number for which A* fails to account. This most likely is caused by the expansion process that, of course, is a strong function of M", and cone angle. If a A~ritical is defined as that A* required to bring the end of transition, St' up to a point near the trip, from Fig. 4 one can crossplot A~ritical versus M", as shown in Fig. Sa . A definite correlation with Mach number is noted. Cone angle also has an effect on A~ritical as noted in Fig. 5b . The Mach number and cone angle dependence of A* clearly points to a requirement of adding (to the PANT correlation) a term that characterizes the expansion process when the correlation is to be applied to the conical section of a body. This term must account for variations in the strength of the expansion attributable to changes in Mach number and cone angle.
Analysis indicated that the ratio of local static pressure at the end of the gritted area (PE) to the pitot pressure, P~, would effectively characterize the expansion. Hence, PE/P~ alone accounts for both Mach number and cone angle variations.
Hence, a modified A* may be defined as (4) One would expect, of course, that the relationships among the various terms of Eq. (4) would differ from the PANT formulation since the equation is being applied to a physically and aerodynamically different part of the body. The PANT formulation and Mayne's reformulation are valuable, however, in that they identify the significant variables. Applying an analysis of these variables to the previous datal and the present results, a correlation was derived as shown in Fig. 6 . As one may note from the limits listed in the figure, a fairly wide range of variables has been correlated. Special note should be taken of the limits on k/rn' Obviously one could choose a combination of variables outside these limits (i.e., low Reoo/ft, r n , and Bc) that would yield unrealistic values of k/r n • Within the stated limits, however, the correlation appears quite good.
The combination of cold-wall models and hypersonic wind tunnels operating at saturation temperatures yielded an essentially constant value of X (X % 0.3). Hence, the new correlation becomes and (6) for transition immediately behind the trip location. Therefore, for effective tripping with distributedroughness-type trips, A~ ~ 800. One should note that the roughened area should extend approximately from 45 deg off the stagnation point to s/rn = 5, as pointed out in the previous work. 1 The s/rn = 5 6 criterion for the termination of roughness appears to be adequate in terms of overcoming the expansion process and at the same time practical in terms of the amount of area roughened. Its use is highly recommended by the author. It has been widely observed that trip effectiveness is somewhat related to the natural (untripped) transition location. The natural transition location in turn is a function of the nose radius as observed by Stetson and Rushton. 6 Therefore, one would want a correlation for tripping to be applicable at the worst condition, i.e., the nose radius that produces the greatest rearward displacement of natural transition location. Figure 7 shows that this is indeed the case for the correlation presented herein. Data 7 from the 7-deg cone (Fig.  I) indicate that the maximum rearward displacement of the beginning of transition occurs between rn = 0.259 and 0.884 in., which is the range of most data used in Fig. 6 . It should be noted that the majority of data correlated in Fig. 6 are for rn = 0.500 + 0.589 in.; only four data points fall outside that range. 2. Both Mach number and cone angle effects must be accounted for in an adequate correlation parameter.
3. The inviscid pressure ratio PE/P~ at s/rn = 5 adequately models the expansion process (hence the Mach number and cone angle effects) on blunt cones. 
